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"The Kingdom of Uganda is a fairy tale. The scenery is
different, the climate is different and most of all, the people
are different from anything elsewhere to be seen in the whole
range of Africa … what message I bring back … concentrate on
Uganda." – Winston Churchill

BEAUTIFUL ENTEBBE
No need to rush, but stay and relax in Entebbe situated at the shores of Lake
Victoria. The town was the capital of Uganda in the early years of the British
protectory and is now a perfect place to stroll around and enjoy a few days the quiet
and green environment.
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BEST OF ENTEBBE
BOTANICAL GARDENS
Enjoy the smell of many flowers and
herbs & observe the green
surroundings this botanical garden
has to offer!
Did you know that this was the place
where they filmed the first Tarzan
movie?
Price: 10.000 UGX p.p.
Price guide: 10.000 UGX

REPTILE VILLAGE
Would you like to have a chameleon
crawling in your hair? Or touch a
turtle that is older than 120 years?
Then the reptile village is definitely a
hit for you!
Price: 15.000 UGX p.p.

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
EDUCATION CENTRE
Can't you get enough of seeing the
Ugandan Wildlife? The Entebbe zoo,
where they try to protect and
conserve the earth’s natural
resources, will be the perfect trip for
you!
Price entrance: 15 USD p.p.
Price 'behind the scene tour': 70 USD
p.p.
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TO DO
CRAFT SHOPS
Looking for some souvenirs? Then
go wild in one of the craft shops of
Entebbe! Where? Near Victoria mall,
Imperial mall and behind Entebbe
Medical Centre.

MARKET DAY
Every Saturday you can go to the
market around the corner and buy
fruits, vegetables, clothes and lots
more.

COMMUNITY WALKING TOUR
Looking to go for a stroll? Go and
discover the area around the ViaVia.
In a loop of 5 km you will have a
beautiful view of the lake and walk
through the neighbouring streets of
ViaVia.
Ask for the route description @ the
reception.
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AT VIAVIA ENTEBBE
Campfire

Watching Bird Life

The best memories are made by a
campfire in the evening. Enjoy ours near
the pond (available upon request)!

Use our binoculars & bird book and spot a
wide range of East African birds in our
garden!

Petanque/Kubb/Badminton

Movie Night

Are you up for a challenge with some
other guests? A game
of petanque, kubb or badminton can be
organized. May the best guest win!

You feel like watching a movie with a good
beer? Then we can put up our white
screen & projector!

Swimming pool
Let’s go swimming in the water, let’s
go swimming in our pool …

Art expo
There are beautiful paintings and
other art work for sale at ViaVia. Take
your time to enjoy the artists'
creations and maybe you will take a
nice work home with you.

Read a book in one of our
hammocks
We've found the perfect recipe to relax!
Go to one of our hammocks, curl up with
a good book and sway back and forth.

Darts & board games
Around the world, memory games,
scrabble, cards and so on. Feel free to
play games all day long.
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CRYSTAL SPA
Relax, Renew & Rejuvenate
Time to pamper yourself! Get all the tension out of your body and feel reborn again after a good
massage treat. Crystal Spa is located on the premises of ViaVia, getting there is just a “walk in
the park”.
Massages:
Head, back & shoulder - 30 min.
This massage helps in relaxing and relieving the tension from your shoulders and back.
Swedish massage - 1 hr
This is a perfect remedy for stress and tension. It eases the body and mind into a deep
relaxation.
Deep tissue massage - 1.5 hr
It's for those leading an active life style. It revitalises and concentrates on smoothing sore
muscles hence promotes energy flow and blood circulation.
Full body scrub - 45 min.
Your skin is exfoliated and nourished using a combination of herbs, minerals and fruits known
for smoothing the skin.
Manicure & Pedicure

For bookings, contact: +256 792 371 051
For info about the prices, you can check the price list at the reception or bar
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VIAVIA ACTIVITIES
ACOUSTIC FRIDAY
Every Friday evening our Ugandan
musician, Chris Neptune, provides
our ViaVia bar with the perfect
acoustic tunes & beats.
Are you a singer / guitar player
yourself? Do not hesitate to tell
Chris! He will be happy to share his
microphone with you or play your
special requests.

BODY FIT & BOXING
Are you ready to rumble?! Feed your
inner Rocky Balboa and come to our
boxing classes. Our qualified
instructor will teach you how to jab,
defend & throw punches like a pro!
Everybody is welcome!
Time & place: usually Saturday at
4:00pm in the ViaVia gardens (and
upon request)
Price: 10.000 UGX p.p.

YOGA CLASS
Whether you would like to stretch,
sweat or unplug from your day,
we’ve got the perfect yoga class for
you! Get fit and feel healthy under
the guidance from our experienced
trainer.
Time & place: usually Sunday at
10:00am in the conference hall
Price: 20.000 UGX p.p.
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BY BOAT
MABAMBA SHOEBILL TOUR

SUNSET BOAT CRUISE

Have you ever spotted the prehistoric
Shoebill bird? Well, this is the moment you
have been waiting for!

Do you feel like an idyllic evening on Lake
Victoria? Let us arrange a sunset boat
cruise for you and admire the most
beautiful African sunset colors on the
water! Enjoy the moment, have some
quality time and try to capture this trip
forever in your heart.

Our friend & guide Rodgers will take you to
the Mabamba Swamp on his wooden boat.
You can spot this magical bird, together
with many other birds that fly around,
while you paddle through the swamp.
Departure from ViaVia at 7:45 AM (or later
when it rains).

The captain Rodgers who will take you on
his wooden boat is very talented in finding
the spots with the best views.
Departure from ViaVia at 5:15 PM.

Price includes: transport to and back from
the landingsite, a snack & drink.
Price:
80 USD p.p. (1 person)
60 USD p.p. (group of 2 to 3 people)
45 USD p.p. (group with > 3 people)
Chances to see the shoebill are high, but
as nature is unpredictable this cannot be
guaranteed.

Price includes: transport to and back from
the landingsite, a cold beer/soda & an
appetizer.
Price:
50 USD p.p. (1 person)
40 USD p.p. (group of 2 to 3 people)
25 USD p.p. (group with > 3 people)
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ON THE WATER
EQUATORIAL ISLAND
Have you always wanted to be between two hemispheres? Then the Equator Island
is the place to go! Entebbe is blessed with its location, only a boat trip away from
this island that lies right on top of the equator.
This deserted island is the home of birds, reptiles, insects and the equator monument,
that was once built for World Tourism Day.
The boat trip takes about 45 minutes, so sit back and relax.
Price includes: transport to and back from the landingsite, a snack & drink.
Price:
80 USD p.p. (1 person)
60 USD p.p. (group of 2 to 3 people)
45 USD p.p. (group with > 3 people)
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BY BIKE
ENTEBBE BY BIKE
They see me rollin’, rollin’ in Entebbe …
This song can be the soundtrack of your
next activity in Entebbe! The super
enthusiastic and knowledgeable guides
from the companies Bike2Go or Bike
Xperience will take you on a ride through
town, where they will reveal all the secret
spots. When traveling by bike, you can
absorb the surroundings even more
intensly from a slow travel perspective.
You want to discover Entebbe? Bike2Go or
Bike Xperience are the way 2 GO!
Price:
Check the different tour packages & prices
at the reception.

MTB TOUR: THE 20 KM OF VIAVIA
Take the road less traveled! Spin through
Entebbe and discover the beautiful
nature around town. Hop on a mountain bike
here at ViaVia and begin to explore the route
of 20 km.
You will see small ViaVia signs along the way.
To make sure you stay on the right path, ask
for the google maps route description at the
reception or follow the route on gps.
If you want a preview of the tour check out
the facebook page of ViaVia Entebbe.
Price bike renting:
Gorilla mountain bike (@ViaVia): 20 USD/day
GPS: 5 USD
External guide: 25 USD

#MTBtour #Nietvoorseuten
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BY BODA BODA
ENTEBBE BY MOTORCYCLE
Cruise through Entebbe on the back of a Boda Boda. The guide will take you to the most
scenic places! You will visit the Reptile village, the Botanical gardens, pass by the market
place, Entebbe beach, the landing site of Nakiwogo, the busy streets of Kitoro and the
State House, up to the airport and back. The trip will take approximately 3 hours.
Special interests can be discussed with the boda boda driver.
Price includes: helmet and boda boda with driver/guide (exclusive of entrance fees).
Price: 25 USD p.p.
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NGAMBA ISLAND
Chimpanzee Sanctuary
Surrounded by the peaceful waters of Lake Victoria, Ngamba Island Chimpanzee
Sanctuary is home to 49 orphaned chimps rescued throughout Uganda. Take a half
day boat cruise out on Lake Victoria to Ngamba Island Chimpanzee Sanctuary and
have a chance to view chimpanzees feeding. You will also be treated to sights of
monitor lizards, birds and photographic opportunities. We arrange half day trips
and the boat leaves at either 9:00am or 12:45pm.
Price includes: boat trip & island visit.
Price:
326 USD p.p. (1 person)
168 USD p.p. (group of 2 people)
118 USD p.p. (group of 3 people)
88 USD p.p. (group of 4 people or more)
In partnership with: ngambaisland.org/
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KAMPALA
GUIDED TOUR
Would you like to discover Kampala and come back to the peaceful Entebbe after your
trip? Let you drive by our taxi driver(s) and choose from the following activities:
Old Kampala: Owino market, old & new taxi park, the busy business centre ...
Gaddafi mosque: Uganda's national mosque funded by Gadaffi
Kasubi tombs: the burial site for the kings & royal family of the Buganda Kingdom
Uganda National Museum: the cultural heritage of Uganda in East Africa's oldest museum
Kabaka's palace & Idi Amin's torture chambers: the historic seat of the Buganda king on
Mengo hill
Baha'i temple: the Baha'i House of Worship surrounded by a beautiful park
Martyrs Shrine in Namugongo: a holy sanctuary that attracts thousands of pilgrims
Kabaka Lake: the largest man-made lake in Uganda made for the Buganda king
Bulange Parliament: the administrative headquarter of the Buganda Kingdom
You can discuss your desired choices with your guide in the morning when they
pick you up.
Included in the price: car with driver/guide (exclusive of entrance fees).
Price:
70 USD p.p. (1 person)
40 USD p.p. ( (group of 2 to 3 people)
30 USD p.p. (group with > 3 people)
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TRAVEL CORNER
Need help planning your trip or just looking for some ideas?
We arrange trips for travelers looking to discover Uganda at its best.
A rafting trip to Jinja*, guided tour in Kampala or a three week holiday through Uganda.
Come and take a look at our Travel Corner, where we are ready to help you put together
a tailor made trip.

*Go Rafting in Jinja for 140 USD p.p. (have an amazing time on the river Nile!).

#ViaviaEntebbe #Viaviaactivities #Viaviaonwheels
#nietvoorseuten

